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Why we are here

• Responding to System Expansion Committee 2021 work plan for 
briefing on access in capital project development

• Preview of Access & Integration program briefing at November 
Executive Committee

• Focus on agency approach to access in the system expansion 
program

• Briefing only, no action required
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Overview of Program & Work Plan

The System Access Implementation Plan (SAIP):
• Establishes implementation actions to carry out Board policy on 

improving passenger access
• Provides tools, resources, and guidance for improving system 

access
• Relies on robust collaboration within Sound Transit and with key 

partners, who are essential at providing access infrastructure and 
services
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Policy foundation

What does our work build from?
• System Access Policy (2013)
• ST3 System Plan (2016)
• System Expansion 

Implementation Plan (2017)
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Program goals

What are our access objectives?
• Grow ridership
• Increase connectivity
• Advance social equity
• Enhance the passenger 

experience
• Improve safety and human 

health
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We want a system that’s easy to access

Making sure our expanded system works well from the beginning
• What elements must a high capacity transit (HCT) project include 

to ensure high-quality passenger access?
• What access elements and features will Sound Transit emphasize 

and prioritize in station design?
• What is Sound Transit’s planning process throughout the project 

development life cycle and how does it ensure high-quality 
passenger access for all modes?
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System expansion
Project definition
• Provides clarity on defining 

the core HCT project and its 
access elements

• Clear and transparent 
process with expectations for 
ST and partner roles

• Relies on Station Access 
Typology and in-
development Station 
Experience Design Manual
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Context matters

Benefits of a Station Access Typology
• The Station Access Typology
− is based on how most passengers access a station and other 

key features in the station context
− applies to both existing and future stations
− helps us understand station-specific needs in a systematic way
− identifies key station area features necessary to support high-

quality passenger access
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Walk, Bike, and Roll stations
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Multimodal stations
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Auto stations
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Station access investment framework
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Access in station design
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Access project development guidelines
Supporting a clear and consistent process
• Guidelines that establish the expected scope, outputs, and 

decisions by project phase for primary access modes, including:
− Walk, bike, and roll: bicycle parking demand, nonmotorized 

access allowance
− Transit integration & curb space: local transit service 

assumptions and capital needs, curb space demand, bus-rail 
integration

− Parking as a service: delivering cost-effective and compatible 
parking solutions for passengers
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Parking as a service
Approach to parking per ST3 & Realignment policy direction
• Treat parking as a service to provide passengers, not only as a 

fixed capital asset to deliver
• Optimize new parking to local land use context and vision
• Board action on Realignment defers parking but encourages 

flexible, innovative and affordable options
• Parking as a service can support Board direction by emphasizing 

leased, surface, and potential joint development opportunities
• More information to come during annual program review
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Station access allowances

Funding to support access & system expansion
• The ST3 System Plan provides significant resources to implement 

the Board’s policy direction
• Station access allowances are included in each ST3 capital 

project budget
− Nonmotorized access allowance ($230M)
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Evaluation & prioritization framework
Approach for administering the nonmotorized access allowance
• Standard process across capital projects
• Consistent evaluation criteria based on program objectives
− Grow transit ridership
− Increase connectivity
− Improve safety & 

human health
− Enhance the passenger 

experience
− Advance social equity
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